SALEARY: $120,537.00 - $153,841.00 Annually

DEPARTMENT: Energy

SECTION: Transmission System Dispatching

LOCATION: El Centro, CA

OPENING DATE: 10/29/20  
CLOSING DATE: 12/31/20 05:00 PM

JOB CLASS:  
https://agency.governmentjobs.com/iid/default.cfm?action=specbulletin&ClassSpecID=1333442&headerfooter=0

PRIMARY FUNCTION:

Under general direction, supervises, directs and coordinates transmission and generation dispatch activities; ensures adequate staffing and resources to support the balancing function and transmission operations function including administration of Open Access Same-Time Information System (OASIS). Performs related duties as assigned.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Bachelor’s degree in business, economics, engineering or related degree and five years of progressive responsible supervisory experience in transmission and generation including dispatching, balancing authority, interchange administration, and developing transmission processes and procedures.

Progressively responsible directly related experience may be substituted for the required education at the ratio of two years of experience for one year of education required in transmission and generation including dispatching, balancing authority, interchange administration, and developing transmission processes and procedures including five years of supervising experience.

LICENSING & CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:

North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) certification (BITO or RO) examination is required.

A valid driver’s license issued by the State of California, Department of Motor Vehicles is required.

An official current driving record (obtained within the last six months) from your local State Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) or from official DMV website must accompany job application (no third party records accepted).

Veteran’s Preference (External Applicants Only): Submit DD form 214 or other evidence of veterans’ status by job posting deadline.

TESTING:

N/A

"Imperial Irrigation District is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating an inclusive environment for all employees."

Negative drug test required as condition of employment.

Employees must notify supervision when applying for a position.

Superintendent, General, Transmission & Generation Dispatching Supplemental Questionnaire

* 1. Do you possess a North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) certification (BITO or RO) examination?

- Yes  - No

* Required Question